Regulation of surface antigen expression in Paramecium primaurelia. II. Role of the surface antigen itself.
In the wild-type strains, 156 and 168, of Paramecium primaurelia, the alleles G156 and G168 expressed at medium temperature specify two immunologically distinguishable surface antigens 156G and 168G, whose phenotypic expression shows allelic exclusion, the majority of heterozygotes being phenotypically [156G] while a small minority is phenotypically [156G-168G]. At high temperature, the antigens coded by another locus, generally the D locus, are expressed. This system, displaying both intergenic and interallelic exclusion, provides favourable material to analyze the respective roles of the genome, of the antigens expressed and of the environmental conditions, in particular temperature, on the regulation of the expression of surface antigens. This analysis was carried out by studying the variations of the expression of surface antigens as a function of temperature, culture medium and previously expressed antigens in different genetic situations (a) in homozygotes: the wild-type strains 156 and 168, and the isogenized strains "G156 isogenic 168 carrying the G156 allele in a 168 genetic background; (b) in heterozygotes of the two phenotypic classes of heterozygotes, [156G] and [156G-168G]. The results show that (1) the thermal stability of the expression of a given surface antigen and its rate of re-appearance at the cell surface depend on its own specificity; (2) in heterozygotes [156G-168G], the stability of the expression of the antigen 156G is modified and "adjusted" to that of the less stable surface antigen 168G, and (3) the surface antigen itself exerts a positive control on the maintenance of its own expression. An interpretative model of "transmembranous control" is proposed to account for the regulation of the expression of surface antigens in Paramecium.